Older People and Television Viewing in Japan
SAITO Kensaku
Viewers watch more hours of television as they get older. In order to obtain a
detailed grasp of this well-known observation, I conducted a questionnaire
survey, the outlines of which are described in Figure 1. No restrictions were
imposed on the sample other than that the respondents had to own a television.
The habit of “watching television all the time” among older people (those
60 and older) is seldom looked upon favorably. The general perception is that,
rather than spending all day glued to the television, it is more desirable for
older people to have some purpose or activity that affords them more fulfillment than simply watching television.
We may well ask, then, if there is some relationship between sense of satisfaction in the lives or daily routines of people over 60 years of age and the
increase in their television viewing. In other words, do people who do not
watch television all the time have greater satisfaction with their lives and
daily routines? Or, do those who indicate less satisfaction with their lives
show a tendency to watch more television?
As we shall see below, although survey results concerning degree of satisfaction with life were cross-tabulated with television-viewing increase, no
significant correlation was found. If happiness is equated with satisfaction in
one’s life, television viewing among people over 60 will increase regardless

Figure 1. Outline of the Survey
Survey period: 16 (Sat.)–24 (Sun.) February 2008
Method of distribution: Questionnaire sent by mail
Survey target: Men and women 60–79 years of age living in Tokyo and 3 adjacent prefectures (selected from among survey monitors registered with Video Research Ltd.)
Respondents: Persons owning and viewing television
Valid responses (validity rate): 1,013 persons (87.3%)
Men
Women
Total

60–64 yrs.
171
169
340

65–69 yrs.
148
136
284

70–74 yrs.
124
122
246

75–79 yrs.
66
77
143

Total
509
504
1013
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of whether they are happy or not happy.
Some of the questions asked respondents to describe the degree to which a
situation applies to them, choosing from a list of seven options ranging from
“1. Very applicable” through “7. Not applicable at all.” To simplify this discussion of the results, the following analysis lumps options 1 to 3 under
“Applicable” and options 5 to 7 under “Not applicable,” unless otherwise
noted.

VIEWING INCREASE AMONG OLDER PEOPLE
How big is the share of people whose television viewing has increased among
seniors? There is no clear indication of what extent of increase in viewing
time would mark the divide between “increase” and “non-increase” people.
The survey, therefore, considered it more important to ask the respondents
themselves whether they feel their viewing has increased or not. They were
asked to choose “yes” or “no’ in response to the question “Do you feel your
television viewing has increased compared with when you were younger.”
The findings for this question were 67 percent “yes” and 33 percent “no.” The
ratio of the two groups is approximately 2:1. For the purposes of the discussion in this article, we will call the former the “viewing increase” group and
the latter the “viewing non-increase” group.
For reference, it is useful to confirm whether the viewing time of the
“increase” group is actually long while that of the “non-increase” group is
shorter. Tallying the viewing times given in the survey, we find an average of
5.3 hours for the “increase” group and an average of 3.5 hours for the “nonincrease” group, a difference of almost 2 hours per day.
Age Viewing Begins to Increase
Let us look at the proportion of the “increase” group by age. The graph in
Figure 2 indicates changes in one-year intervals. By gender, we see that the
proportion of “viewing increase” among women is already high at the age of
60 and that after this age it does not change much. In the case of men, by contrast, the share of the “increase” group rises sharply twice in their 60s.
In Japan people born in the post-World War II baby boom period of
1947–1949 make up the overwhelming proportion of the entire population
compared with other generations. Most of the members of this baby-boom
generation (dankai sedai) have been joining the ranks of older people. When
the survey was conducted in early 2008, the target group included the oldest
members of this generation.
A look at men aged 60—who are in the vanguard of the baby-boom gener-
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Figure 2. Share of “Increase Group” by Gender and Age

ation—in the graph shows that those whose viewing had already begun to
increase at that age are still a minority, accounting for less than 40 percent of
men of their age. Their share suddenly rises among men a few years older
(first peak), but even then, their share is under 60 percent. There is a further
sharp rise in the proportion of the “increase” group for men who have passed
65 (second peak).
These peaks are presumably related to the retirement of men in their 60s.
According to the questionnaire, 57 percent of men in their early 60s work full
time and if 27 percent who are part-time workers are added, over 80 percent
still have a job. Men in this age bracket are in transition from work to retirement. Midway between the early and late 60s the proportion of full-time male
workers plunges from 57 to 18 percent. This is probably the major factor
behind the rise of the “increase” group among men in this age group.
During the second decade of the twenty-first century the members of the
baby-boom generation are likely to become full participants in the “increase”
group. The sheer bulk of this generation joining the “increase” group is
expected to bring considerable changes to the television-viewing structure of
the entire viewing population of Japan.
Aspects of Increased Viewing
The survey asked about how viewing increase has started, giving not only
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Figure 3. How Television Viewing Increased
How viewing increased (%)
No. of persons Suddenly
Fairly suddenly
Slowly Before I knew it
677
2
15
33
50

Total
Men
Men total
Early 60s
Late 60s
Early 70s
Late 70s
Women
Women total
Early 60s
Late 60s
Early 70s
Late 70s

322
86
96
90
50

1
1
0
2
2

21
21
30
20
8

34
31
29
37
40

44
47
41
41
50

355
115
95
94
51

3
4
3
0
2

9
14
11
7
0

33
33
40
26
33

55
49
46
67
65

Figure 4. When the Increase of Viewing Began

Total
Men
Men total
Early 60s
Late 60s
Early 70s
Late 70s
Women
Women total
Early 60s
Late 60s
Early 70s
Late 70s

No. of
persons
676

When viewing increased (%)
10 or more 5–9 years 3–4 years 1–2 years Within the Within the past
years ago
ago
ago
ago past year few months
29
29
24
12
5
1

323
86
96
90
51

26
19
14
30
55

31
22
41
37
20

24
28
29
22
14

13
21
13
10
8

5
10
4
1
2

0
0
0
0
2

353
115
95
92
51

31
17
29
36
57

28
32
26
29
18

24
28
25
22
14

11
13
9
12
6

5
7
7
1
4

2
3
2
0
2

options for the pace of increase (from “suddenly” to “slowly”) but also the
additional option “Before I knew it,” indicating that the increase had begun
without viewers noticing it (Figure 3).
Awareness of the Increase
Regarding the pace of increase, those who chose “Slowly” make up the
largest proportion at 33 percent. For any age bracket for both men and
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women, meanwhile, “Before I knew it” is the most common choice.
These figures suggest that people’s awareness of viewing increase is not
very reliable. Even if they are aware of the increase of their television viewing, most think the increase started gradually, over a long period, and about
half say it “just happened” without being clearly aware of the change.
Ultimately, asking “viewing increase” people about their own pace of increase
does not yield very accurate information in this regard.
When the Increase Began
In most cases a fairly large amount of time has passed since the actual
increase of television viewing. Results for the responses to the question
“Around when did you feel your viewing increase had begun?” are shown in
Figure 4. The older the viewers, the more years have passed since a viewing
increase began. That is rather obvious, and even among those in their early
60s more than 70 percent answered that the increase had started more than
three years previously. This makes it all the more difficult to obtain an accurate grasp of various aspects of viewing increase.
Even so, some 40 respondents answered “Within the past year” or “Within
the past few months.” From among these respondents I invited those willing
to cooperate to participate in a further interview survey. The results of the
interview survey will be presented on another occasion.
Factors Behind Increase
Many older people feel they have a lot of free time. When results regarding
increase of free time and viewing increase were tabulated, correlations were
observed between the two (Figure 5). The tabulation showed that the more
free time they had the greater their viewing increased.
However, while the increase of free time may be the condition that enables
longer viewing time and may also provide the opportunity to start watching
television longer, the increase of free time does not explain the reasons leading to more television viewing. It may provide the occasion for viewing
increase, but is not a necessary condition.
Factors Relating to Older People’s View of Life
Let me examine the factors that may be responsible for viewing increase.
How are they related to people’s sense of satisfaction or happiness in their
lives or daily routines, view of life, and so forth. The questionnaire included
more than 20 items concerning sense of satisfaction and sense of dissatisfac-
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Figure 5. Correlations between Free Time and Viewing Increase
Very applicable
Largely applicable
Fairly applicable
Hard to tell
Not very applicable

Non-increase Group

Rarely applicable
Not applicable at all
0
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%
90

Have a lot of free time

Increase Group

tion vis-à-vis old age, living conditions, etc.
Exploratory factor analysis was performed for these items and five, more
abstract, factors were extracted for items that lie behind older viewers’ satisfaction, low spirits, and values. These results are charted in Figure 6.
The names of the five factors are based on the characteristics of the relevant
items that have high loading values: “life satisfaction” factor, “lifestyle inactivity” factor, “extrovert personality” factor, “good interpersonal relationships” factor, and “old-age affirmative” factor.
The study then proceeded as follows: 1) scores were computed for each
factor and assigned to each sample; 2) the scores of each factor are averaged
by gender and age group; 3) high- and low-response factors are classified for
each group; and 4) the highest-scored factor among the five factors, whose
scores were assigned to each sample, was chosen as representing the sample
and the factor rate (share) was computed. The results are shown in Figure 7.
Of the five factors, the pessimistic attitudes of older people toward life and
their daily routine converge on the lifestyle inactivity factor while their positive attitudes are divided among the other four factors. Let me explain more
specifically, referring to Figures 6 and 7.
Lifestyle Inactivity Factor
The lifestyle inactivity factor represents people’s feelings of fatigue with and
pessimism about their lives, including such elements as “often feeling low in
spirits,” “often feeling sad these days” and “being bored of the way everyday
repeats itself.” By gender, we see a minus sign (−) for men in their 60s in
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Figure 6. Results of a Factor Analysis Regarding Views of Life

Figure 7, meaning that their weariness with life is somewhat weaker than the
other gender or age groups. Although there is not a significant difference, both
men and women in their 70s tend to be wearier of life than men and women
in their 60s. That is, the older they get the more dispirited they become. If
people who feel the sense of “lifestyle inactivity” most strongly among the
five factors are put together under the “lifestyle inactivity group,” then this
group’s share is 33 percent, or one out of every three respondents.
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Figure 7. The Five Factor Shares and Their Orientation by Gender and Age Group
Men
60s

70s

60s

Women
70s

Life Satisfaction Factor
Lifestyle Inactivity Factor
–
Extrovert Personality Factor
–
+
+
Good Interpersonal Relationships Factor
–
+
Old-Age Affirmative Factor
–
* Proportion of the highest-scored factor for each sample
+ indicates significantly high, – significantly low (reliability rate of 95%)

Share*
(%)
14
33
18
15
13

The other four factors reflect viewers’ positive attitudes about their lives, as
seen below.
Life Satisfaction Factor
The life satisfaction factor consists of such elements as “being satisfied with
my present life,” “being fairly satisfied with my life in the past,” “having been
able to obtain most of what I wanted,” and “considering the present to be the
best time in my life,” as well as “feeling that I am enjoying my remaining
years now.” This sense of satisfaction with life is felt equally by men and
women and among different age groups. Those who feel life satisfaction most
strongly make up only 14 percent of the total, which means that the “life satisfaction” group is relatively small among the four positive factors.
Extrovert Personality Factor
The extrovert personality factor includes elements that show willingness to
associate with others, such as “getting a chance to get to know others,” “often
taking initiative to make friends,” “liking going out,” and “being careful about
my clothes and personal appearance.” Women in their 60s and 70s tend to
show a high score response to this factor, while the response is neither high
nor low among men in their 60s and considerably low among men in their
70s. To put it another way, as far as the extrovert personality factor is concerned, as age advances from the 60s to the 70s, the wide gap between men
and women becomes pronounced.
In the group interviews conducted so far, I have observed an aggressiveness
or progressiveness peculiar to older people, especially older women. I have
the impression that many women in their 60s are willing to try things they
have never tried before. And their trying something new is usually accompanied by a willingness to establish new relationships with others. This is pre-
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sumably part of the background to the large gender gap with this factor. The
“extrovert personality factor” group accounts for 18 percent, the highest share
among the four positive factors.
Good Interpersonal Relationships Factor
The elements of the good interpersonal relationships factor represent secure
feelings about existing interpersonal relationships, such as “having people to
rely on,” “having people who really understand me,” and “being not alone.”
This factor is distinct from the extrovert personality factor, which actively
seeks to establish relationships.
The good interpersonal relationships factor is low among men, and, as in
the case of the extrovert personality factor, it is considerably low among men
in their 70s. It is very high among women in their 70s, and thus the gender difference among those in their 70s is striking. This factor accounts for 15 percent of all respondents, roughly average among the positive factors.
Old-age Affirmative Factor
The old-age affirmative factor is similar to the life satisfaction factor, but was
isolated as a separate factor. It represents acceptance of aging as something
not bad, including such elements as “aging is better than I thought when I was
young” and “am leading a life that suits me better than when I was young.” To
the statement, “I don’t like getting older,” the response tends to be negative.
The old-age affirmative factor is somewhat weak among women in their 70s
but is evenly distributed among other gender and age groups. The old-age
affirmative share of all respondents is a little lower than any of the other positive factors, at 13 percent.
Now that we have established the five factors regarding older people’s view of
life, let us now look at how these factors are related to increase of television
viewing.
The Five Factors and Viewing Increase
Aided by the data analysis method,1 I computed the degree of impact on
increase of television viewing for each of the five factors. The analysis selected the factors that have impact on viewing increase and showed the degree of
1

Since data on viewing increase consists of two values—“increase” and “non-increase”—
logistic regression analysis, known for its application when the dependent (criterion) variables take two values, was used with the five view-of-life factors as independent (explanatory) variables.
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Figure 8. Results of Logistic Regression Analysis
Coefficient Standard
Wald Significance Odds
error
probability ratio
Lifestyle inactivity factor
.348 .087
16.106
.000
1.417
Good interpersonal relationship factor .170 .081
4.439
.035
1.186
Old-age affirmative factor
.159 .085
3.542
.060
1.173
Constant
.695 .069 101.934
.000
2.003
Notes: The stepwise backward elimination method (likelihood ratio) was used to select
variables. The significance probability was set to below 0.2. To clarify the meaning, largeto-small response options were reversed in computing.

the impact as coefficients. The results of the calculations performed for three
factors are shown in Figure 8; the remaining two factors were excluded from
the calculations.
A look at the coefficients for the three factors that were confirmed to affect
viewing increase reveals that the lifestyle inactivity factor has the greatest
impact while that of the good interpersonal relationships factor and of the oldage affirmative factor is each about half the impact of the lifestyle inactivity
factor. In short, older people’s television viewing is most likely to increase in
proportion to how “low in spirits” and “sad” they feel and how “bored” they
are with their everyday lives. Secure feelings—such as “having people to rely
on” and “having people who understand me” (the good interpersonal relationships factor)—and the feeling that aging is not so bad (the old-age affirmative
factor) each contributed about half as much to viewing increase.
In other words, both those who are not very happy and those who are happy
watch more television, though for different reasons. Both pessimistic and positive factors are at work in each case.
Of the five view-of-life factors, two obviously positive-oriented factors—
the life satisfaction factor and the extrovert personality factor—are found to
have little effect on viewing increase.2 The good interpersonal relationships
factor and the old-age affirmative factor, both found to have impact on view-

2

Note that neither the life satisfaction factor nor the extrovert personality factor works to
reduce viewing time. Significance probability for these two factors are as follows:
Variables Not Included in the Equation
Score
Variables: Life satisfaction factor
Variables: Extrovert personality factor
Total statistic value

.012
.009
.023

Significance
probability
.912
.924
.989
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ing increase, do not necessarily have a strong positive orientation. They could
be described as withdrawing into the “seclusion” of watching more television
because of, in the former case, a sense of security deriving from being warmly watched over, or in the latter case, a kind of contentment with being old.
The Five Factor Relationship to Viewing Behavior
Next, let me discuss whether older people’s television viewing, which seems
to be closely related to the pessimistic dimension of their view of life, works
only to make up for some of the negative side of their daily lives or whether
it helps them feel happy and satisfied. As a preliminary step to that discussion,
let me use the five view-of-life factors to organize older people’s television
viewing behavior and their perspectives of television.
The questionnaire asked about television viewing and other related behavior as well as perspectives vis-à-vis television, covering a total of 54 items. Of
these, only the items that have close correlations with the five factors are
shown in Figure 9.
Extrovert Personality Factor: TV Viewing a Chance to Make Friends
First, let us look at the extrovert personality factor, which has nothing to do
with viewing increase. The greater this factor, the stronger the tendency to
“recommend programs to others” and “watch programs recommended by others,” as well as “try hand at cooking, handicrafts, and gardening.” They “visit
shops or tourist sites,” “go to movies or events,” and “travel to places” they
see on television. Thus we can observe that those older people who actively
seek to associate with new people, while their television viewing does not
increase, utilize television viewing as a chance to form a new relationship
with others.
Life Satisfaction Factor: Enjoying Television Too
The life satisfaction factor, which likewise has nothing to do with viewing
increase, is closely linked to such active television behavior as “watching only
programs I want to watch,” “turning off television when not watching,” and
“having certain programs I watch regularly.” It is rather rare for people in this
factor to leave “television always on at home” or “feel lonely when television
sound is not on.” Even then, they “have receiver that allows me to watch as
much as I want” and do not “feel I watch too much television.” They also
“think it is better to go out than watch television” and “travel to places I have
seen on television.” Although their television viewing does not increase, they
nonetheless watch television freely and enjoy it fully.
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Figure 9. Correlations between the Five View-of-Life Factors and Television-viewing
Behavior/Feelings
Top statistically significant items (up to 20 items) of 99 percent confidence.
Correlation with Life Satisfaction Factor
Watch only programs I want to watch
Travel to places I have seen on television
Turn off television when not watching
Television is always on at home
Feel lonely when television sound is not on
Have certain programs I watch regularly
Feel I watch too much television
Have receiver that allows me to watch as much as I want
Think it is better to go out than watch television
Even when not watching television, don’t turn it off

Correlation coefficient
.132
.128
.120
–.106
–.104
.103
–.092
.092
.090
–.084

Correlation with Old-Age Affirmative Factor
Travel to places I have seen on television
Watch only programs I want to watch
Go to movies or events introduced on television
Turn off television when not watching

Correlation coefficient
.128
.107
.099
.086

Correlation with Extrovert Personality Factor
Correlation coefficient
Recommend programs to others
.196
Try hand at cooking, handicrafts, and gardening
.183
Travel to places I have seen on television
.177
Go out to visit shops or tourist sites I saw on television
.175
Go to movies or events introduced on television
.170
Watch programs recommended by others
.157
Have programs I look forward to watching
.153
Bring up programs I watch in conversation
.151
Think it is better to go out than watch television
.147
Try out tips for good health I see on television
.137
Watching television is pleasant
.136
Do the exercises while watching exercise programs
.131
Refer to published text while watching television lecture series
.124
Have certain programs I watch regularly
.120
Watch only programs I want to watch
.116
Watch new programs at least at the beginning
.115
–.109
Television is mediocre
Like to have a say on television debate shows
.109
Like watching television
.100
When a program is not interesting, I change channels
.100
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Correlation with Lifestyle Inactivity Factor
Television takes the place of having someone to talk to
Television is a way of passing the time
Feel lonely when the television sound is not on
Television is mediocre
Programs to watch have suddenly increased
Feel I watch too much television
Watching television helps prevent senility
Few programs appeal to me
Often drowse while watching television
Leave on the television even when I go out
Television is not worth watching
Have a tendency to buy things I see in television commercials
Television is always on at home
Watch only programs I want to watch
Often watch rebroadcasts of older programs
Turn off television when not watching
Don’t turn off even when not watching
Watching too much television can make you “stupid”
Television provides a rhythm to daily life
Couldn’t live without television
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Correlation coefficient
.251
.228
.212
.206
.181
.179
.171
.162
.162
.146
.140
.140
.134
–.131
.127
–.121
.097
.096
.095
.093

Correlation with Good Interpersonal Relationships Factor
Correlation coefficient
Watching television is pleasant
.169
Have programs I look forward to watching
.156
Watching television is useful
.155
Have certain programs I watch regularly
.153
Like watching television
.150
–.149
Television is mediocre
Try hand at cooking, handicrafts, and gardening
.145
Like to have a say on television debate shows
.137
You learn a lot of things by watching television
.124
Bring up programs I watch in conversation
.111
–.107
Television is not worth watching
Try out tips for good health I see on television
.104
Watch television every day
.100
Couldn’t live without television
.099
Am satisfied with television recently
.098
Recommend programs to others
.098
–.096
Watching too much television can make you “stupid”
.095
Refer to published text while watching television lecture series
Television provides a rhythm to daily life
.094
Do the exercises while watching exercise programs
.092
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Old-age Affirmative Factor: The Average Image of “Older People”
The old-age affirmative factor, a factor responsible for viewing increase, is
quite similar to the life satisfaction factor in terms of the items with which
they have strong correlations. People in this factor often “go to movies or
events” and “travel to places” introduced on television, and as for television
they watch “only programs I want to watch” and “turn off the television when
not watching.” But this factor has correlations with only a few items, and so
it can be said that this factor is close to the average image of older viewers as
a whole.
Good Interpersonal Relationships Factor: The TV Immersion Group
Observing television behavior and perspectives correlated with the good interpersonal relationships factor, another factor behind viewing increase, we can
describe older people in this factor as the TV immersion group. They think
“watching television is pleasant,” “like watching television,” “have programs
I look forward to watching,” and “have certain programs I watch regularly.”
They also think “watching television is useful” and “you learn a lot of things
by watching television,” and therefore they do not think “television is
mediocre” or that “watching too much television can make you ‘stupid.’”
They try their hands “at cooking, handicrafts, and gardening” and “try out tips
for good health I see on television,” and they also think “I’d like to have a say
on television debate shows.” As the result, they “watch television every day”
and “couldn’t live without television,” and they are therefore “satisfied with
television recently.” A sense of security, that they are blessed with people who
watch over them, may be partly responsible for their near-immersion in television.
Lifestyle Inactivity Factor: Dependence on Television
Finally, a glance over the items strongly correlated with the lifestyle inactivity factor, which represents the pessimistic view of life, shows how much people in this factor depend on television in their daily lives. While they consider
television no more than “a way of passing the time” and see it as “mediocre”
and “not worth watching,” they think television “takes the place of having
someone to talk to” and “feel lonely when the television sound is not on.”
They think the number of “programs to watch have suddenly increased.”
Although they themselves feel “I watch too much television,” the television is
“always on at home” and they leave it on even when “not watching,” “drowsing,” and “going out.” To them “television provides a rhythm to daily life”
and they “couldn’t live without television.” Such dependence on television is
thus the cause of viewing increase.
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Figure 10. Dependence-on-Television Viewing and Full Enjoyment of Television

Dependence on Television and Full Enjoyment of Television
The lifestyle inactivity factor, however, does not show a negative correlation
with “satisfaction,” “pleasantness,” and “liking” vis-à-vis television viewing.
So, let us here see how “dependence on television,” as represented by the
lifestyle inactivity factor, is related to “full enjoyment of television.”
The path diagram in Figure 10 charts the relationships of dependence-ontelevision viewing to full enjoyment of television items found after viewing
began to increase. It shows the degree to which impact dependence-on-television viewing (upper part of diagram) has on full enjoyment of television
(lower part). The results of the analysis reveal that the former plays a causal
role in the latter. Dependence on television in such a way that television
“takes the place of having someone to talk to” and “provides a rhythm to daily
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life” and that people “feel lonely when television sound is not on” leads to,
after the rise in viewing, “increased number of programs I want to watch,”
“satisfaction with watching,” and “looking forward much more to watching,”
all indicative of full enjoyment of television.3
The path diagram can be judged to sufficiently explain real conditions
because model fitness, which reflects the degree to which the model explains
the data, is on the whole good.4
Relationship of Increased Viewing to Habits in Youth/Middle Age
Unlike young people, whose families already had a television set by the time
they were born, for older people today, television came about after their lives
had started. The questionnaire asked about how often they watched television
or how much it engrossed them it when they were young and in middle age.
Not “Crazy” about Television When Young
The survey results show that those who said they watched television either
“often” or “fairly often” when they were in their 20s and 30s make up 29 percent (28 percent in their 40s), and the proportion rises when they were older:
41 percent when in their 50s and 68 percent when in their 60s. (For the figures
for “their 60s,” the respondents asked were those in their 70s.)
Nearly half, or 46 percent, responded that “there were programs I became
engrossed in when I was young,” but only 35 percent said that they were
“inseparable from the television” when they were young. So, the questionnaire asked about the degree of respondents’ emersion in television: in
response to the statement “I was crazy about television when I was young” 32
percent said it is “applicable” to their situation. This figure includes “fairly
applicable” responses, so if we focus only on “very applicable” and “largely
applicable” responses, the figure for older people who were engrossed in television in youth is only 15 percent. Most people over 60 years of age were not
enthusiastic television viewers when young.
Viewing in Youth Not Tied to Older Age Increased Viewing
I performed a factor analysis of responses to the questions concerning frequency of and degree of immersion in television watching when young, and
as a result, identified two factors, “television-crazy in youth” and “television3

4

This relationship may not be definitely determined as that of cause and effect. Here, considering that the lower part of the diagram shows “changes after viewing increase,” I believe that
there is a “before and after” relation, and hence a cause-and-effect relation.
The model fitness indices show GFI = .983, AGFI = .955, CFI = .981, and RMSEA = .075.
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Figure 11. “Television-crazy in Youth” and “Television-crazy in Middle Age”
Factors
Factor
Television-crazy Television-crazy
in youth
in middle age
0.894
0.841

Was crazy about television when I was young
There were programs I became engrossed in
when I was young
Was inseparable from the television when I
0.809
was young
Found television interesting when I was in
0.576
my 20s and 30s
Watched a lot of television when I was in
0.538
my 20s and 30s
When I was young, I watched the television
programs my family watched
Watched television often in my 50s
0.875
Watched television often in my 40s
0.773
Found television interesting in my 50s
0.683
Found television interesting in my 40s
0.591
Extraction Method: Likelihood Method. Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser
Normalization. Loading < 0.3 omitted; loading value after Promax rotation.

crazy in middle age” (Figure 11). I examined the relationship between these
factors and older people’s viewing increase. The results are shown in Figure
12. In this diagram, arrow A, which points from “television-crazy in youth” to
“viewing increase,” has a negative coefficient, which means that enthusiastic
television viewing in youth works to restrain viewing increase as the person
gets older. Arrow B, pointing from “television-crazy in middle age,” has a
positive coefficient, indicating that those whose viewing increase began when
they were middle-aged have a stronger tendency to increase their television
viewing even more when they became older. Arrow C, pointing from “television-crazy in youth” to “television-crazy in middle age,” has a positive coefficient, too, and that indicates that those who were enthusiastic viewers when
young tend to watch a lot of television even when they become middle-aged.
In other words, while enthusiastic viewing in youth is likely to restrain viewing increase in old age, among those who continue watching a lot of television
even when they reach middle age, viewing continues to increase when they
are older.

CHANGES AND CHARACTERISTICS OF VIEWING IN OLD AGE
Now let us examine how various aspects and peripheral phenomena relating
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Figure 12. Viewing Increase among Older People and Television Viewing in Youth
and Middle Age

Figure 13. Five View-of-Life Factors for Pessimist and Optimist Groups

to television viewing have been changing with increased viewing. As discussed earlier, the sense of satisfaction older viewers feel toward life and daily
routines is divided under five factors. Those with the highest scores on the
“lifestyle inactivity” factor are referred to here as the “pessimist” group and
those scoring high on any one of the four positive factors are referred to as the
“optimist” group. The “pessimist” viewers account for 35 percent of all
respondents and the “optimist” viewers 65 percent (Figure 13). By adding
these two groups, let me present the following analysis.
Changes in Program Genres to Watch
Responses to the questions about television program genres they often watch
were compared between the “viewing non-increase” group (those whose tele-
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Figure 14. Differences in Program Genres Watched between “Increase” and “Nonincrease” Groups

vision viewing has not increased with age), and the “viewing increase” group
(those who are aware of their viewing increase as they grow older). A comparison was also made of the “increase” group, which was further divided
between “optimist” and “pessimist” viewers. (See Figure 14.)
Genres They Began to Watch More
As Figure 14 shows, a larger portion of the “increase” group watch television
in most genres compared with the “non-increase” group. This itself is not surprising, so I will focus rather on the genres where there is little difference
between the two groups as well as on the genres where we see differences
within the “increase” group between “optimist” and “pessimist” viewers.
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Genres They Do Not Watch More
Almost all people in both the “increase” and “non-increase” groups often
watch “news” programs, whereas few in both groups watch “animation” programs. These genres, therefore, show little difference between the two groups.
“Sports” is another genre that sees little difference between the two groups.
The reason is probably that “sports,” which ranks high among often-watched
genres, is the genre that sports fans already often watched before their viewing increase began, while those who do not like sports seldom watch sports
even if their overall viewing has increased. A gender difference is particularly evident among viewers of this genre, with 73 percent for men and only 50
percent for women.
There are three other genres whose viewing does not increase despite the
increase of overall viewing: “language or study-related lectures,” “hobbyrelated lectures/information,” and “general education (science, art, etc.).”
Programs in these genres require a high level of intellectual interest. No viewing increase for these genres indicates that even if one has more free time in
old age one’s desire for learning and wider knowledge does not necessarily
grow. There are, however, learning-related genres people began to watch
more often in old age, including “nature and animals,” “history, local features,” and “travelogue, tour information.” We can see that these are the genres where older people’s intellectual interests increase.
No Increased Active Viewing for “Pessimist” Group
A comparison within the “increase” group between “optimist” and “pessimist” viewers reveals that the former have almost the same tendency as the
entire “increase” group; however, as far as the “pessimist” viewers are concerned, the program genres they begin to watch more often decrease by half
as their overall viewing increases. The genres the “pessimist” viewers do not
begin to watch more often compared with the “non-increase” group are mainly “foreign dramas” and “Western movies,” as well as educational and information programs. The latter programs require a literally strong intellectual
desire to watch while the overseas programs, too, demand a certain level of
interest in and concern for stories that unfold in unfamiliar circumstances.
As mentioned earlier, “pessimist” viewers tend to be dependent on television, regarding it as “taking the place of having someone to talk to,” “a way
of passing the time,” and a way of relieving the loneliness of an overly quiet
home. This tendency presumably discourages “pessimist” viewers from
watching programs that demand an active curiosity or interest.
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Figure 15. The Ranking of Changed Viewing Behaviors
Total of “applicable” responses (%)
Began watching only programs I want to watch
75
Began watching television with anticipation
73
Watch television alone more often
70
Began looking at newspaper’s television guide often
66
Find it harder than before to do without television
63
Began changing channels more often
56
Feel satisfied more often after watching
55
Have more programs I want to watch than before
51
Watch more live broadcasts
47
Fall into a doze more often
35
My preferred channels have changed
35
Move my body less often
32
Go out less often
29
Have broader hobbies
28
Talk with people less often
23
Watch terrestrial broadcasts less often
18
100% = “viewing increase” group (N = 679)

Changes in Viewing Behavior
Figure 15 presents a ranking of changed viewing behavior. It is based on the
results of the “increase” group’s responses to questionnaire items about viewing behavior that they feel have changed with the increase of their television
viewing. Ranked high are both self-centered behavior such as “watching only
programs I want to watch,” “watching alone,” and “changing channels more
often,” and viewing-satisfaction behavior such as “watching with anticipation,” “looking at newspaper’s television guide often,” “feeling satisfied more
often after watching,” and “having more programs I want to watch.” There are
also many who “find it harder than before to do without television.” This tendency for television to support older people’s lives is linked to the increase of
viewing of live broadcasts, as shall be discussed later. Some responded that
they less often “move” their bodies or “go out,” but they are still a minority.
View-of-Life Factors and Viewing Behavior
Next, let us look at what types of people are related to the increase of what
kinds of viewing behavior. Before that, because the viewing behavior items
were so numerous, I grouped similar behavior together by principal component analysis. Four components thus extracted are labeled as follows: “satisfaction in viewing,” “decreased activity,” “self-centered viewing,” and
“viewing specialization” (Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Principal Component Analysis of Viewing Behavior Changes

Figure 17 shows the relationships between these four types of viewing
behavior and the five view-of-life factors as found by regression analysis. The
path coefficients of viewing behavior that are likely to increase in proportion
to the strength of view-of-life factors are marked with an asterisk. No asterisk
is given where behavior components have no statistical relations with viewof-life factors.
Life satisfaction factor encourages active viewing: Viewing behaviors on
which the life satisfaction factor has the greatest impact are “watching less
terrestrial broadcasts,” “having broader hobbies,” and “my preferred channels
have changed,” which make up the “viewing specialization” component. This
is followed by the “satisfaction in viewing” component, which received half
that impact, including “watching with anticipation,” “feeling satisfied,” “cannot do without television,” and “having more programs I want to watch.” As
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Figure 17. Regression Analysis of View-of-Life Factors and Viewing Behaviors

Life satisfaction factor

“Satisfaction in viewing” component
.11＊
–.18＊ “Decreased activity” component
.04
.23＊ “Self-centered viewing” component

e2

“Viewing specialization” component

e4

“Satisfaction in viewing” component

e1

“Decreased activity” component

e2

–.02

.43＊

e1

e3

.17＊

Lifestyle inactivity factor

.10＊ “Self-centered viewing” component

e3

“Viewing specialization” component

e4

“Satisfaction in viewing” component
.16＊
–.28＊ “Decreased activity” component
Extrovert personality factor
.08＊
.20＊ “Self-centered viewing” component

e1
e2

“Viewing specialization” component

e4

“Satisfaction in viewing” component
.16＊
–.22＊ “Decreased activity” component
Good interpersonal relation
.05
ships factor
.09＊ “Self-centered viewing” component

e1
e2

“Viewing specialization” component

e4

“Satisfaction in viewing” component

e1

.05

–.17＊ “Decreased activity” component

Old-age affirmative factor

e3

e3

e2

.04
.24＊ “Self-centered viewing” component
“Viewing specialization” component

e3
e4

Coefficients from standardized solutions
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mentioned earlier, “life satisfaction” viewers are those who watch television
freely and enjoy it to the full. Now we see that they have a stronger tendency
to be active and selective viewers, watching programs they want to watch.
Their viewing is active, so they are likely to feel satisfied when they watch
television. Meanwhile, their viewing increase has a negative correlation with
“going out” or “moving my body less often,” which means that “life satisfaction” viewers do not show “decreased activity” because of viewing increase.
The life satisfaction factor plays no role in “self-centered viewing,” such as
watching only favorite programs or changing channels often.
Lifestyle inactivity factor decreases activity: The lifestyle inactivity factor has
the strongest influence on the “decreased activity” component as the result of
viewing increase. All of the other view-of-life factors have a negative correlation with “decreased activity,” and the lifestyle inactivity factor alone has a
positive correlation.
Decreased activity—“going out” “moving my body,” or “talking with people” less often—after the increase of television viewing began, is seen only
among people scoring high on the “lifestyle inactivity” factor. “Optimist”
viewers in the positive view-of-life factors—who account for 65 percent of all
respondents—do not show a tendency toward decreased activity with viewing
increase. The lifestyle inactivity factor also has an impact on “self-centered
viewing” and “viewing specialization,” but has no connection with “satisfaction in viewing.”
Extrovert personality factor rather encourages activity: People with high
scores on the extrovert personality factor, who “recommend programs to others” and “watch programs recommended by others,” cannot possibly talk with
people less often; they exhibit tendencies contrary to decreased activity. On
other points this factor is quite similar to the life satisfaction factor, except
that it somewhat encourages self-centered viewing.
Good interpersonal relationships factor connects with television enjoyment:
Viewers in the good interpersonal relationships factor group are likely to be
habitual TV viewers. The stronger the factor the higher the satisfaction-inviewing component—such as “watching television with anticipation” and
“feeling satisfied more often after watching television”—increases. Good
interpersonal relationships also somewhat encourage specialization in viewing.
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Figure 18. Structure of Frequent Live Broadcast Viewing

Old-age affirmative factor encourages viewing specialization: This factor, as
reflected in the statement “Growing old is not so bad,” like the life satisfaction
factor, has the strongest influence on the viewing specialization component—
a form of active television viewing—after the increase of viewing began. But,
unlike the life satisfaction factor, it does little to encourage “satisfaction in
viewing.”
Watching More Live Broadcasts
As seen in Figure 15 earlier, a notable feature of viewing behavior along with
self-centered and satisfaction-in-viewing behavior is “Watching more live
broadcasts”; this feature characterizes almost half (47 percent) of all “viewing
increase” respondents. Let us examine, using the covariance structure analysis method, what causes older-aged viewing-increase viewers to watch more
live broadcasts. The results show that the increase of live broadcasts is correlated with older people’s “dependence on television,” as demonstrated in
Figure 18.5
The backdrop of older viewers’ “dependence on television” can be
glimpsed through such viewing behavior/feelings as “feeling lonely without
television sound,” “television provides a rhythm to daily life,” and “television
takes the place of having someone to talk to.” These can be understood to
reflect the way television is now as much a part of daily life as family members and friends. The path diagram of Figure 18 seems to indicate that viewers have turned feelings that they might otherwise have focused on family
members or friends toward live television, in which people appear and talk in
a natural way with no editing involved and in which one can share the time
with those in the TV studio.
The “live broadcasts” older viewers feel they began to watch more fre5

The model fitness indices show GFI = .993, AGFI = .967, CFI = .998, and RMSEA = .073.
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Figure. 19. Correlation between “More Live Broadcasts” and Program Genres
Interview
Traditional entertainment (rakugo, manzai, etc.)
Singing, music
TV shopping
Variety show (comedy, etc.)
Quiz, games
Morning/afternoon “wide shows”
Politics, economy, society
Contemporary dramas
Sports
Daily life, practical issues
Health, illness
Japanese movies
Travelogue, tour information
History, local features
** indicates significant difference, p < .01.

.204 (**)
.203 (**)
.179 (**)
.179 (**)
.154 (**)
.153 (**)
.149 (**)
.132 (**)
.117 (**)
.117 (**)
.113 (**)
.112 (**)
.108 (**)
.103 (**)
.101 (**)

quently, however, are not necessarily “live.” In Figure 19, program genres
correlated with the tendency to watch more live broadcasts are listed in order
of the correlation coefficients. The genres that head the list are “interviews,”
“traditional entertainment” (rakugo, manzai, etc.), “singing, music,” “TV
shopping,” and “variety shows” (comedy, etc.), and these are usually not live.
Conversely, the “news” genre, which is obviously live, turned out to show no
correlation with older viewers’ increased viewing of live broadcasts.
Changes in Frequently Viewed Program Types
“Viewing increase” respondents were asked what types of programs they
began to watch more frequently after their viewing increased. These types are
shown in order of percentage in Figure 20.
Programs Watched More Often
Almost all, or 92 percent, of the viewing-increase viewers think they began to
watch “programs that present current events” more frequently. Ranked tenth
is “programs that help me keep abreast of the times” (65 percent). These suggest that, as older viewers’ relationship with society weakens for various reasons such as retirement from work and other activities, they may most
seriously expect television to make them feel they are abreast of what is going
on in the world.
The next most favorable programs are those that can enrich viewers’ emotions and ease loneliness, sorrow, and other times of low spirits, as reflected in
their choices of programs that make them “feel happy,” programs that are
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Figure 20. Ranking of Program Types Watched More Frequently after Viewing
Increase
(Listing the program types that 50 percent or more of “increased viewing”
respondents said they watched more frequently)
Total of “applicable” responses (%)
1. Programs that present current events
92
2. Programs that make me feel happy
80
3. Programs that are emotionally moving
76
4. Programs I can watch while relaxing
75
5. Programs I can learn and improve myself from
70
6. Programs from which I can gain information useful in daily life
70
7. Programs that are comforting and make me feel good
69
8. Programs that tell me things I did not know
68
9. Programs that show beautiful things
65
10. Programs that help me keep abreast of the times
65
11. Programs that are useful to my hobbies
64
12. Programs that stimulate my thinking
58
13. Programs with stories and characters I can empathize with
57
14. Programs that cheer me up and give me energy
56
15. Programs that show successful approaches to living
50
100% = “viewing increase” group (N = 679)

“moving,” programs they can “watch while relaxing,” programs that are
“comforting and make me feel good,” and programs that “show beautiful
things.” Information-providing programs are listed relatively lower, including
programs that they “can learn from,” that are “helpful,” and that tell them they
did not know.
Correlation with View-of-Life Factors
We have just seen the changes in program types for the whole viewingincrease group, but now, let us look at their correlations with the five view-oflife factors. Figure 21 presents a list of top five program types in the order of
correlation, given for each of the five factors.
First, none of the top five program types with strong correlations with the
lifestyle inactivity factor appears in the top five for any of the other factors.
None of them, moreover, is included in the overall ranking of top 15 program
types (chosen by 50 or more percent of “viewing increase” respondents) as
given in Figure 20. The program type that is most closely correlated with the
lifestyle inactivity factor is “programs with trivial content,” followed by “programs that help me forget unpleasant thoughts.” These choices give a glimpse
into the tendency of viewers in this factor to have a somewhat careless attitude toward life. Those two program types are then followed by programs that
are “easy to understand,” “that remind me of the old days,” and “that have a
quiet, unhurried atmosphere.” Thus, programs that can be watched without
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Figure 21. Correlation between View-of-Life Factors and Program Types Watched
More Frequently
(Top five for each factor. ** indicates significant difference, p < .01.)
Life satisfaction factor
Correlation coefficient
Programs that are useful to my hobbies
.220**
Programs that show beautiful things
.196**
Programs with stories and characters I can empathize with
.185**
Programs that show successful approaches to living
.179**
Programs that are emotionally moving
.163**
Lifestyle inactivity factor
Programs with trivial content
Programs that help me forget unpleasant thoughts
Programs that are easy to understand
Programs that remind me of the old days
Programs that have a quiet, unhurried atmosphere

Correlation coefficient
.220**
.188**
.168**
.162**
.154**

Extrovert personality factor
Programs with stories and characters I can empathize with
Programs that cheer me up and give me energy
Programs that are emotionally moving
Programs that show beautiful things
Programs that show successful approaches to living

Correlation coefficient
.244**
.212**
.208**
.205**
.198**

Good interpersonal relationships factor
Programs I can watch while relaxing
Programs that make me feel happy
Programs that are emotionally moving
Programs that are comforting and make me feel good
Programs that are useful to my hobbies

Correlation coefficient
.174**
.166**
.161**
.160**
.159**

Old-age affirmative factor
Programs that are useful to my hobbies
Programs that show successful approaches to living
Programs with stories and characters I can empathize with
Programs I can learn and improve myself from
Programs that cheer me up and give me energy

Correlation coefficient
.257**
.217**
.213**
.159**
.145**

much brainwork occupy the top five for these viewers.
By contrast, the other four factors, or positive factors, share most of their
top five items, although the order is different. And all the top five items are
included in the overall ranking list (Figure 20). Programs “with stories and
characters I can empathize with,” “that show successful approaches to living,”
and “that are emotionally moving” are among the top five in most of the four
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positive factors.
From above we can see that, while “viewing-increase” older viewers share
much of what they want to get from television, still a clear difference is seen
in this respect between the lifestyle inactivity factor and the other factors.
Viewing Needs of Older People
Lastly, let me organize what older viewers want from television and discuss
the relationship between these viewing needs and specific program genres.
Three Types of Viewing Needs
The questionnaire asked all respondents how they usually feel when watching
television. They were asked how applicable to their situation is the statement
that television viewing makes them “feel happy,” for example.
If we understand that viewers generally watch programs they want to watch
and that, in general, their feelings while watching must be positive, then we
can safely assume that they watch television to get a positive feeling. The
viewers’ responses to the questions about how they feel when watching television are, therefore, considered here as their “needs” vis-à-vis television.
The statement items given in that question are shown in Figure 22. These
items were considered to be derived from a few factors and were grouped by
factor analysis. As the result, three factors were fairly clearly identified. They
are “knowledge needs,” “encouragement needs,” and “emotion needs.”
The “knowledge” needs cover programs related to knowledge and information, whereas both the “encouragement” and “emotion” needs are for fulfillment in feelings and emotions but were isolated as separate factors. The
“encouragement” needs are represented by active seeking of encouragement
and energy through television, while the “emotion” needs are the passive
expectation that television will be entertaining and comforting.
Preferred Programs Meet Multiple Types of Needs
Figure 23 shows the genres of television programs that are more frequently
watched as each of the three viewing-needs factors rises, through comparison
of regression coefficients. The top ten are listed for each type of need in
descending order of the regression coefficients.
From these lists, we can immediately observe how the high-ranking program genres are more or less the same among all three types of needs. Of the
top five genres, four are the same among all three types of needs, although
their order slightly differs. These genres are “daily life, practical issues,”
“health, illness,” “interview,” and “morning/afternoon ‘wide shows’ [news
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Figure 22. Factor Analysis of Viewing Needs

and talk shows].”
These findings suggest that when older viewers watch a program, they
often want it to satisfy not a single type of need but multiple types. Take, for
example, a program in the “daily life, practical issues” genre. The ordinary
viewer above all wants his/her “knowledge” needs satisfied. Older viewers,
however, have a stronger tendency to want the same program to also absorb
their interest or energize them (“encouragement” needs) and, moreover, entertain them (“emotion” needs) as well. They want a “variety show (comedy,
etc.)” program to not only entertain them but also cheer them up and at the
same time give them some information or knowledge.
Knowledge-Emotion-Encouragement Cycle and Easy-to-Understand Programs
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Figure 23. Viewing Needs Factors and Viewing Genres
Knowledge needs
Daily life, practical issues
Health, illness
Interview
Hobby-related lectures/information
Morning/afternoon “wide shows”
General education (science, art, etc.)
Quiz, games
Language or study-related lectures
Singing, music
Variety show (comedy, etc.)

Regression coefficient
0.367
0.361
0.343
0.271
0.262
0.228
0.223
0.221
0.214
0.205

Encouragement needs
Daily life, practical issues
Interview
Health, illness
Morning/afternoon “wide shows”
Contemporary dramas
Variety show (comedy, etc.)
Singing, music
TV shopping
Quiz, games
Traditional entertainment (rakugo, manzai, etc.)

Regression coefficient
0.338
0.330
0.293
0.266
0.262
0.230
0.204
0.202
0.201
0.189

Emotion needs
Regression coefficient
Interview
0.310
Morning/afternoon “wide shows”
0.307
Variety show (comedy, etc.)
0.281
Daily life, practical issues
0.270
Health, illness
0.266
Contemporary dramas
0.260
Quiz, games
0.252
Singing, music
0.216
0.196
Traditional entertainment (rakugo, manzai, etc.)
Japanese movies
0.185
Coefficients from standardized solutions

Through the group interviews conducted for the purpose of program improvement, I have heard the stories of roughly five thousand viewers. One of most
consistent findings of these interviews is the desire for television programs
that are “easy to understand.”
What makes programs “difficult to understand” is that the hurdles to be
overcome are higher than the effort the viewer is willing to make in order to
satisfy his/her current level of knowledge needs. Even if they want to know
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Figure 24. The Knowledge-Emotion-Encouragement Cycle

something, viewers are not always willing to make the effort that is necessary
to do so. Simplifying a program is one way of lowering the hurdle, but the
attempt could backfire: making the hurdles too low could undercut the attraction of the program.
For viewers, programs should be made easier to understand not by lowering the hurdles but by creating programs that will naturally heighten viewers’
current level of needs. Making something easy to understand is certainly related to knowledge needs, but, often viewers’ knowledge needs tend to be fuzzy
and shrink in the face of hurdles.
To make an easy-to-understand program, therefore, requires going beyond
the realm of “knowledge” per se to encompass all three types of needs. Rather
than being simplified, such programs should incorporate an entertainment element catering to “emotion” needs. Furthermore, it should appeal to the
“encouragement” needs, too, so that viewers can be absorbed in and energized
by the program. A quiz show that awakens viewers’ instincts to challenge the
questions themselves is one such program.
The connection of “knowledge” to “emotion” and then to “encouragement”
sets in motion a cycle (See Figure 24). As the cycle progresses, the level of
“knowledge” needs, which are weak at first, will naturally be heightened,
helping the viewer overcome the hurdles with greater ease. Television programs preferred by viewers, especially older viewers, are those programs that
appeal to multiple types of needs and, through the synergistic effects of their
appeal, increase viewers’ interest without them being aware of it.
(Translated by Lynne E. Riggs)
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